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House of Lords
Fax Desk
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
cc: Ladies of the Court of SI. James
cc: Allies for the Rule of God's Law
Dear Sir or Madam,
Kindly deliver this fax and other courtesy copies that follow to Rabbi
Baron Sir Dr. Jonathan Henry Lord Sacks.
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
XXX Begin fax to Rabbi Sacks XXX
01 December 2015
Dear Rabbi,
A courtesy copy of our fax to the Prime Minister and that to COP21 attendees follows. Kindly
pass it on to "Jacob". He will have the resources to ensure that the hotels in Paris pass on
copies to their guests. He will also have the resources to "weed the garden", to quote His
Holiness Pope Benedict XVI, in the House of Lords.
The corporate nation-state system must come to an end. The process of rule by
committee/commission
must be scuttled. It was put into place circa the 1707 Acts of Union as a
result of the "Protestant Reformation". This was done because it was known then that it
provides only the appearance of the Rule of God's Law. The same applies to a larger body, for
example a 'congress' or 'parliament'.

We recall Parkinson's Law of Delay. Time wasters and blackmailers are not to be tolerated, they
can go on immediate Gardening Leave.
We suggest that steps be taken to discover and remove all obstacles to a Temple economy and
free movement of men, women and children in a non-territorial mode of governance.
We suggest that Jacob reach out to the Royal Family of Spain to normalise relations. As it has
been shown, comprehending the current system of 'money' is not simple; even at the 'highest
levels', there are only a few who can perform this task. That 'taxation' somehow lends 'value'
to fiat bank-money-of-account
or paper-cash is the biggest illusion in the man made religion of
'money'. The actual mechanism is like unto arbitrage betting on sports-books to harvest excess
tokens. Yet hardly anyone knows that there is such a mechanism. Various 'sovereign' funds and
oily-garchs are the *idiots* holding the "useless" proceeds. Some of them even are further
spell bound by some sort of black magic ritual, which, gives them some sort of idiotic belief
that the ritual is responsible for their "wealth".
We have read your essay on fear, it is correct and pertinent. Fear based rule of "other" minds
must end. There is no "other"; yet this does not mean everything is turned into some sort of
communistic mush. We applaud Jacob's message regarding his recent ruling on this.
We send our love to YHVH for thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
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Dear Sir or Madam,
Courtesy copy follows. Her Majesty The Queen must already have a copy.
We suggest that you take all necessary steps to assist Her Majesty The Queen to serve the Head
of State and Judiciary in every Commonwealth country at the meeting in Malta.
We send our love to YHVH for each one of thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
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Queen Letizia of Spain
cc: Ladies of the Spanish Court
cc: Queen Rania of Jordan
cc: Ladies of the Jordanian Court
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
cc: Ladies of the Court of SI. James
Journal, Amicus curiae
21 November 2015
Dear Letizia,
It is delightful that Queen Rania of Jordan had come to visit. "Shades of grey, is all that I
see" ... is a song by Billy Joel, which summarises the difficult situation you find yourself
in.
The Spanish "pain body" is strong, what with Franco, the perverts of the Catholic Church and
the karma of the colonies and slavery. The difficult karma of the tribes of that part of the
world goes a long way back. Think of it this way: Gibraltar is really the exit of De Nile
into the Atlantic.

The Gospel of Mary
" Did He really speak privately with a woman and not openly to us? Are we to turn about and all
" listen to her? Did he prefer her to us? "
http://www.jesusfamilytomb.com/holy_books/apochryphal/gospel_mary.html
We have consistently copied in the Ladies of the Court of SI. James. The 'Catholic' Church
likes to pretend that they are bringing "woman's lib", to, for example, the Indian
subcontinent. What about Spain? or Italy for that matter. "Woman's lib" was invented by money
men to supply workers to make bombs when the men are out at war.

Donald Trump, who has been "groomed" to run for the office of the President of the United
States, has said several idiotic things recently about women. Someone must remind him that he
was born from a bleeding cun!.
Oooh, the C word, the C word. This is the reaction of those who claim to worship Our Immaculate
Virgin Mary, but fail in theology, despite degrees from Pontifical universities. How can the
superior be liberated from the inferior? The inferior (male body) must Ilook up/ to woman
(female body) for the clues to liberation/salvation/moksha.
There is no word for "intellectual prior" in picture language. Contemplation of birth is
picture language for "intellectual prior". The male body is "pushed out" via the "exit" into
the world from "up, above", into exiStence. This "intellectual prior" is not some concept,
Paul Brunton calls Her, World Mind, mentally holding the 'material' atoms and thy body before
thy conscious perception. The World Mind, without losing its non-dual 'virginity', pushes out
the conscious ego-personality that is reading this letter into the dilemmas of existence.
But wait, the theologian jumps in, God said Woman was made from Man's rib. That quote is from
Genesis, which describes the prior to the intellectual prior, the "Intellectual Principle of
Man". Man/Woman are of one "substance", one "flesh". Hence rib, a "fleshy" part of the same
unity of the Intellectual Principle of Man.

The Greeks, Islam, the Moors and Spain
The language we are using above, comes from the Enneads of Plotinus, via the Islamic scribes of
the Moors, to England at the conquest of the Moors by the gold worshipping 'Catholic'
barbarians of that time. At the same time came Indo-Arabic numerals, the concept of zero,
modern surgery and so on, saved from extinction by refuge in the British Isles.
The key to the mystery of this symbolic language comes from Paul Brunton from his trip to India
and further east to the jungles of Angkor Wa!.

Full circle
This happy time, when this knowledge comes back to the Queen of Spain can only signal the grace
of the Highest Heaven.

From the Gates of Hades to BEING
Pluto has completed its retrograde and moves forward toward conjunction with the natal sun of
His Majesty King Juan Carlos of Spain - on his upcoming birthday.

Every woman is Our Immaculate Virgin Mary, Mother, Beloved
This is the non dual view of those who have attained to the Intellectual Principle of Man.

Let it be

So you must go, as Mother to His Majesty King Juan Carlos of Spain.
You must ask him what a "pepino" has to do with the current state of world affairs. He may not
want to answer you. You must let it be.
We know that "thus far I have guided you ali", is his thought, and he has let go to watch what
happens. The LORD has not relieved him of his duties in earth. It is our wish that he complete
the task that the LORD allotted him in this life. He must contemplate his intellectual prior
and its prior, Christ. This is the way to "transcendence".
It is his duty to the Spanish speaking men, women and children that he prevent war. We have
shown above that the intellectual prior of The English civilisation comes from the land of
Spain. There is no conflict. The "pepino" from Spain too has had its role to play in taming the
Barbarians of the Hammer. It is our wish that His Majesty King Juan Carlos do what must be
done to untangle and cut down the "pepino" creeper from paths in our lovely earth, then kiss
the Sleeping Beauty, Mary, Our Beloved.
We would like to see you all. There are plans of some who wish to come. It is our wish that you
contact the Ladies of the Court of Saint James who can help you contemplate our lellers.
We send our love to Our Immaculate Virgin Mary for thee!
25 November 2015
It is full moon day, the moon is not quite full yet, moon is trine Jupiter. In a few hours,
when the moon is full, it will be conjunct Saturn.
" It is enough that one surrenders oneself. Surrender is to give oneself up to the original
" cause of one's being. Do not delude yourself by imagining such source to be some God outside
" you. *One's* *source* *is* *within* *yourself*. Give yourself up to it. That means that you
" should seek 1the source and merge in it. Because you imagine yourself to be out of it, you
" raise the question "Where is the source?" Some contend that the sugar cannot taste its own
" sweetness and that a taster must taste and enjoy it. Similarly, an individual cannot be the
" Supreme and enjoy the Bliss of that state; therefore the individuality must be maintained on
" the one hand and God-head on the other so that enjoyment may result! Is God insentient like
" sugar? How can one surrender oneself and yet retain one's individuality for supreme enjoyment?
" Furthermore they say also that the soul, reaching the divine region and remaining there, serves
" the Supreme Being. Can the sound of the word "service" deceive the Lord? Does He not know? Is
" He waiting for these people's service? Would not He - the Pure Consciousness - ask in turn:
" "Who are you apart from Me that presume to serve MeT"
Ramana Maharshi, circa June 1936

" D.: We surrender; but still there is no help.
" M.: Yes. If you have surrendered, you must be able to abide by the will of God and not make a
" grievance of what may not please you. Things may turn out differenlly from what they look"
" apparently. Distress often leads men to faith in God.
" D.: But we are worldly. There is the wife, there are the children, friends and relatives. We
" cannot ignore their existence and resign ourselves to Divine Will, without retaining some

" little of the personality in us.
" M.: That means you have not surrendered as professed by you. You must only trust God."
Ramana Maharshi, 28 March 1935
We read that there are people going to His Holiness Pope Francis for "assurance". What more
'assurance' can you have than "That which IS"? The All Merciful nature of That Which IS is sung
by the sages and saints of all religions.
The nature of such surrender is not like a surrender to a tyrant.
" The Master cited Kaivalya as follows:- The disciple, after realising the all-shining, unitary,
" unbroken state of Being-Knowledge-Bliss, surrendered himself to the master and humbly prayed
to
" know how he could repay the master's Grace.
" The Master said: "My reward consists in your permanent unbroken Bliss. Do not slip away from
" it."
His Majesty King Juan Carlos, having let go, has begun the first stage of surrender to One,
Self, Christ. This is Good News.
Offer the troubles and difficulties to the LORD. We have heard, for example, of the "Preitenegg
problem". Every country in Europe has a built in civil war with lunatics manning the
posts. This is described in the Wikipedia article, "Operation Gladio".
"Erdogan's son, leads his father to the scaffold." is a tweet that summarises the situation in
Turkey. Yet even he has said recently, "I want to be like the Queen of England". This is
letting go, opening the possibility of Holy Peace.
We have read regarding Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, "Queen tells CoE to learn art of
peacemaking amid splits over sexuality" ... "journey that still lies ahead in the pursuit of
Christian unity". The Queen is travelling to Malta ... for the Commonwealth Heads of
Government Meeting (CHOGM), 27-29 November 2015.
We send our love to YHVH that you can visit with Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [Ill in Malta,
having secured the blessing of your in-laws, who are like unto the picture image of Shiva and
Parvathi, whom we wish to see.
We send our love to YHVH for all of thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
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House of Lords
Fax Desk
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
cc: Ladies of the Court of SI. James
cc: Allies for the Rule of God's Law
Dear Sir or Madam,
Kindly deliver this fax to Rabbi Baron Sir Dr. Jonathan Henry Lord Sacks.
We shall forward next the following: www.courtofrecord.org.uklPutin-PDF
www.courtofrecord.org.uklFrance-PDF

and

In addition to the copy via fax, it is our wish that you deliver two high quality copies printed on a
decent paper from the PDF.
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
XXX Begin fax to Rabbi Sacks XXX
Journal, Amicus curiae
19 November 2015 early hours
Dear Rabbi,
A courtesy copy of our fax to the Prime Minister of India follows. In the past five days since our fax
to you, Europe has changed. No longer is it unsafe in France for Jewish men, women and children.
The actual reality is quite different from the official portrayal in the media. There be Guards and
Dragons .... sacre bleu. Its 'cold' out there, for those without faith.

"Abraham did not wait for God to act He understood one of the profoundest truths of Judaism: that
God is waiting for us to act", you have written recently.
http://blogs.timesofisrael. com/fa ith- in-th e-f utu re-ch ayei -sa rah-co vena nt-conversatio n-577 6-on- spi rit
uality/
God is waiting your 'you' to act
We would like to see you! We would like to see the Rothschild and the other families. Her Majesty
The Queen, the Popes, Bush, Putin would like to see us, we are certain.
Worship of books of account is worse than worship of gold. Let us not pretend that worrying about
who has shares in the "Nitrate kingdom" is going to help. That the 'Empire' wishes to 'get rid of
Nitrates', is in the chatter. It is an old problem:
"We live in an age when the worship of the Golden Calf is getting daily more scandalous. We have
all sorts of Nitrate kings and men who have become rich-Heaven
knows how-becoming
the
darlings of Society. [Interruption.] Have hon. Gentlemen got shares in the Nitrate kingdom? These
people raise the level of expenditure, spread abroad their wealth, and get somebody to invite
people to their entertainments. [Interruption; Cries of "Question. "]1 know how the Nitrate shares
were divided. But these worshippers of the Golden Calf are persons with whom I have no sort of
sympathy." ...
http://hansard.millbanksystems.com/com
3V0339PO_18890801_HOC_309

mons/ 1889/aug/O 1/prince-of -waless-chi Idren-bill-no-3 58#S

The 'merciless' stance of legal idiots across the channel in France is a recursive legal function
applicable to idiots who are then free to take the Cato Knife option. Each man or woman in the
Constitutional Council of France, for example, must decide their own fate. The 5th French Republic
shall dissolve as a result This has already been initiated: www.courtofrecord.org.uklFrance-PDF,
which is attached. You should also read www.courtofrecord.org.uklPutin-PDF.
Exodus 32 applies to idiots who worship gold or money or shares or books of account YHVH, it
may be said, always and continually wishes to see a demonstration of faith, even as a young
maiden is anxious for her lover.
There is no authority for UNITED KINGDOM to go to war. Cameron, an officer of U.K. PLC, wants
to 'bomb Syria' like an idiot and fly around in his own special plane with his buddies. We have asked
for action in Admiralty, but that has nothing to do with the officers of U.K. PLC. They are no better
than "merciless" Hollande or the Fabians *if* they adopt that attitude. This shows that they are in
the dark as to what actually is going on in France.
What is needed is the surrender of the Jesuit installed system of titles and government The
Aix-Ia-Chapelle, the 15th November, 1818, convention, protocol and immunity are void. The 'Holy
Alliance' may now be called the 'Muslim Brotherhood', a false flag front, because they no longer
believe in anything.
The Torah is about the sacrifice of the 'ego'
Living in a gilded cage, the ego fans itself with titles, pleasures and important "contracts" always
written with some time-in-the future when they are going to result in magic. The Jesuits have
provided these fictions in abundance to keep thee prisoner. "Jam yesterday and Jam tomorrow, but

no Jam today".
The Torah is about the dreadful fate of those who trusted in these things.
Mr Rothschild, once he gets over his Jesuit granted title, is then no longer a prisoner To claim this
freedom, he must act. He must act to travel together with Her Majesty The Queen, the two Popes,
and whoever is dear to him to come see us. Try, try, try. Now, now now. There is no other time.
This is how the remaining shackles are broken by the grace of YHVH.
The deep Ground of Being is like unto an innocent, shy, beautiful young woman. YHVH is a jealous
God.
"The purpose of the first date is to get the second date". "The purpose of the first grace, is to get
you to ask for the second grace". Imagine a young woman scorned for making the first advance.
19 November 2015 22: 11 GMT
We tried to send the above text in the early hours of today, but the fax service was down, 'no
connection', possibly to its database. There is nothing that happens without a reason, for all is
within YHVH. So here we are, going to 'try' again 'now'. We can see some more today, it appears
that the news of the day has clarified some muddled it. It appears that Cameron et all have not
adopted that idiotic 'merciless' attitude. It appears that there are travel plans,
We have read your essay:
http://blogs.timesofisrael. com/h ow- the-Iight-g ets- in-vayetse-covena nt-conversation- 5776-on-spi ritua
lityl "Then Jacob woke from his sleep and said, "Surely the Lord is in this place-and I did not know
it!" And he was afraid, and said, "How awesome is this place! This is none other than the house of
God, and this is the gate of heaven." (Gen. 28:12-17)"
We take that as a positive sign from and for Jacob. Belter to be called Jacob than, Mr. Rothschild,
or Lord whatsitnow.
" The only permanent thing is Reality; and that is the Self. You
" say "I am", "I am going", "I am speaking", "I am working", etc.
" Hyphenate "I am" in all of them. Thus I - AM. That is the abiding
" and fundamental Reality, This truth was taught by God to Moses:
" "I AM that I-AM", "Be still and know that I-AM God." so "I-AM"
"is God.
" You know that you are. You cannot deny your existence at any
" moment of time. For you must be there in order to deny it. This
" (Pure Existence) is understood by stilling your mind. The mind
" is the outgoing faculty of the individual, If that is turned within,
" it becomes still in course of time and that "I-AM" alone prevails.
" "I-AM" is the whole Truth. "
Talks with Sri Ramana Maharshi, 19 May 1936.
www.courtofrecord.arg.uk/archive/tal
ks_with_sri_ramana_maharshi_com

plete. pdf

The translator has used 'Pure Existence' instead of BEl NG for YHVH.
Thou canst not deny thy BEl NG.
BEING, YHVH, That which IS, is within thee, upon which galaxies are scaltered like motes on a

sunbeam. This is the Treasure, the Ground of Being, which thy fathers before thee possessed. Why
bother with a few million ounces of gold? This is the secret of the Pyramid, of Moses, and therefore
of Moses' /contempt! for the Jewish nation.
"Contempt and begarry hangs upon thy back" --Shakespeare
Deuteronomy 31 :27 For I know thy rebellion, and thy stiff neck: behold, while I am yet alive with you
this day, ye have been rebellious against the LORD; and how much more after my death? 31 :28
Gather unto me all the elders of your tribes. and your officers. that I may speak these words in their
ears, and call heaven and earth to record against them.
The Fifth Book of Moses: Called Deuteronomy
20 November 2015, early hours
This then is the need for Pontifex, Thirtha, Bridge Builder, Ship Captain, Goddess, Christ,
Shepherd, Revealer. Guru, Guide, Prophet, to cross the fathomless chasm, xao~, "chaos", within
thee, between thy existence and BEING.
The same infinite, intelligence, BEING, that Moses spoke, Christ announced and the Prophet
Muhammad, Peace Be Upon Him, restored to those of his time.
We send our love to YHVH for thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
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Dear Sir,
There is no 'diplomatic' immunity ... or immunity by bureaucracy. It is our wish that you send a
courtesy copy of this Amicus curiae to Mr. Walid Juffali, permanent representative to the IMO, and
to every member published in the British Diplomatic List. Have your counterpart in each country
meet the British counterpart. Do not be strangers.
http://www. telegraph. co. uklnews/worldnews/m iddleeast/sa udiarabia/11984928/Saudi-bi
ns-Iegal-immunity-in-Britain-with-career-as-Caribbean-diplomat.html
Please also print www.courtofrecord.org.uklstupidityfor

IIionai re-gai

Mr. Modi.

XXX Begin fax to PM of India XXX
His Excellency Narendra Damodardas Modi
Prime Minister of INDIA
cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
Amicus curiae
14 November 2015
Dear Mr. Modi,
The 'plum' idiots who function as the Fabian Bureaucracy in India have actively disrupted what were
your good intentions at the start. Sack them.
New Delhi is not London. The Prime Minister, do not forget, is a position created by the Jesuits,
where you minister unto India as would Jesus Chris!. By sleight of hand, they installed a Roman
Caesar by the grace of Mahatma Gandhi. Very clever eh? Tell the New Delhi Babus and the idiots
in the Indian High Commission in London that Caesar's law applies to them. The Laws of Hades are

'under' Shiva, YHVH, One who IS. Shiva, YHVH, is AWAKE in this Court of Record.
https:/Iwww.rt.com/uk/321709-modi-protest-downing-street/
So you are now being promoted as the New Hitler by these Fabian Bureaucrats. Their time is up.
Growing a beard won't help. Mr. Cameron, who was put in place by 'them', as it has been claimed,
can hardly remain the same man they created as a result of our lellers.
Both of you have the same 'job' - cleaning up the Aegean Stables - prepare the corporate
government, not excluding the civil service, for unconditional surrender to this Court of Record of
YHVH, Ground of Being. There won't be a 'Cabinet' government.
Why is the PMO fax machine in India off? Sack the man who ordered it. We shall follow this up.
Publish an email address read by thyself. Oversee the PMO fax machine thyself.
It is not 'nationalism' you are there to promote, as the 'Prime Minister', it is the dismantling of the
Corporate, Fabian, State. In India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, etc. Research the history of how that
legal idiot Jinnah, who as a Muslim should know that Allah is One, went along with dividing India
into two. *Who* recommended partition to Lord Mountballen? Why??
We suggest you take steps to facilitate the free flow of trade and men, women and children across
all land borders.

http://indianexpress.com/article/india/india-news-india/tipu-sultan-jayanti-row-madikeri-tense-as-Ioc
als-blame-outsiders-for-clash/
The /karma/ of the Duke of Wellington continues to shape 'Britain'. Karma: "corruption", rockets,
worship of gold, Caesar, 'golden fleece', etc. DEITY, YHVH, SHIV, must be satisfied. The Nazi
princes, the 'nation of Jews' and those that worship the Golden Fleece must cease to worship gold.
Mere show does not count before SHIV, YHVH, Allah, Ground of Being. Frogs in the Jungle go
ribbet, ribbet, ribbet.
A noose is more binding than the Common Operating Procedure they wish to make 'legally binding'
in Paris. They go on about abolishing the death penalty. Do they forget how they use the NHS,
'aggressive cancer', 'heart attack', 'traffic accident', 'suicide', and so on to kill whom they please?
Leviticus 19:18 Thou shalt not avenge, nor bear any grudge against the children of thy people, but
thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself: I am the LORD.
For Indian scripture, see the story of Raja Parikshit and the snake at the end of the Mahabharata
war.

The Marconi Method
You 'charge' an idiot by the following process: 1) Make him a Capacitor with Oath of Office or make
him Corporate Big Boss. 2) You 'charge' him by getting the idiot to sign a 'valuable' contract or
develop a valuable product 3) If he acts up you can 'discharge' him with cancer. 4) Then you keep
his stuff.
You don't have to be in Government to be used as a Capacitor. Example: Steve Jobs. He suddenly

discovered he had a Pancreas.
Matthew 27:35 And they crucified him, and parted his garments, casting lots: ...

Xi Jinping vs the Priests and supposed faithful of God
In the few days since his London visit he has done more for the LORD than all the idiots in Europe.

Worship of Gold in India
It is not possible to 'back' Rupees with gold. The idiots who are busy confiscating gold by your
government's gold monetisation scheme are wanted dead or alive by this Court of Record. Same
for all those participating in the micro lending fiasco thai resulled in Ihe dealhs of farmers. The
same for your biometric identity card department. Have they nol noticed that Ihe Supreme Court of
India showed them up as legal idiots?

Enrica Lexie - Contempt of Court in Ihis Court of Record of YHVH
All idiots in The International Tribunal for the Law of The Sea ITLOS who took part in, or the parties
represented by those thai took part in the farce are wanted dead or alive by this Court of Record of
SHIV, YHVH, Paler Nosier. Their pompous remarks are slruck down and void.

Special Masler for India
The former Chief Justice of Ihe Supreme Court of India, Han. P. Sadasivam is appointed Special
Masler in Ihis Courl of Record 10 invesligale your governmenl in Ihis an all matters, 10 clean up Ihe
corporate government - there won't be one and New Delhi shall, by the grace of the LORD, be
stripped of its honour as the capital. The Special Court shall convene in Madras High Court.
There won't be a need for them to pursue 'black money' ... and/or the scum bags in, for example, the
steel industry - who better "grow the fuck up" real quick. See our Amicus curiae to the European
Inveslmenl Bank for Ihe meaning of "grow Ihe fuck up". There is no 'money'.

Unarmed policing
Discuss with Mr. Cameron how the police of India can re-train the British in their now lost methods
of unarmed policing and invesligate Ihe police in Ihe Brilish Isles from lop 10 bottom.
The Special Master Han. P. Sadasivam shall investigate those so appointed and the police forces
of India for infillration by culls.

The slench from the Barque of Peler
It is an old boat. The desire to put "unhelpful" lipstick on the dead pig on the bow of the boat does
nol quench Ihe slench from Ihe hold. There is fresh whale blubber on Ihe deck and Pink Panlher in
Australia is looking for scraps. The sun is hot and the wind god, Vayu, has carried the smell thrice

around the world.
It will not be possible to stop the smell leaking or "Vatileaks" or "Indileaks" or "Londileaks" ... the
LORD has shown us that censorship shall fail. Art thou True Men? Relevant scripture: Genesis 42:8
et seq.
Genesis 42:8 And Joseph knew his brethren, but they knew not him.

Justice and cover up
http://www.dailymail.co.uklnews/article-3316327/Sir-Cover-plot-kill-right-know-expose-public-sectorfat-cats-impossible-without-Freedom-Information-Act-No-wonder-Whitehall-s-cynical-mandarin-want
s-rid-it.html
http://www. dai Iymail.co. uklcolum nists/article-3248429/DAI LY-MAl L-COM MENT-Sir-Cover -public-s-r
ight-know.html
Mr. Jeremy Heywood is to be stripped of office, clearances and access to Mens Clubs and all his
papers seized for investigation and publication by this Court of Record.
The Law Commission, whose necks are "not made of brass", shall get on with this task and that of
disciplining the 'Crown Court' system, starting with Judge Hon. Enwright of the Peterborough Crown
Court. We have testimony that he he forced a signature under duress on a 'parole' document for a
free man. Judge Hon. Enwright shall have all judicial privileges, passport and drivers license
revoked and he shall sign a "parole register" at the Queen's Bench Division once a week. He shall
be forbidden from setting foot in any HMRC facility for any purpose other than signing parole. The
"law commission" and the Civil Service Private Secretary for the Justice department, have their
necks on the line for any "Judge" found sitting in a HMRC court without having sworn the oath to
Her Majesty The Queen under the original Justices of the Peace Act 1361.
www. telegraph. co. uklnews/uknews/road-and-ra il-transporV 11991576/Motorway-speeding-fi nes-willlead-to-complete-breakdown-in-police-relations-with-public.html
The Law Commission must arrest the said Crime Commissioner for contempt of this Court of
Record. The said 'crime commissioner' is to be stripped of all clearances and office same as above
for Judge Hon. Enwright.

Is there humility before the LORD?
When 'A. Churchward', the Freemason who was investigating the Pacific Islands brought clay
tablets to India, there was a priest who deciphered them. Similar clay tablets were found sealed in
clay pots in India, in temples. The Indian priests 'clammed up' as they recalled the wrath of the
LORD. Someone with reverence for the LORD should investigate these things. Wars were fought
by magicians whose mind-powers caused the events. You can find the broad outlines in India: A
'missile' charged with the destructive power of Kali was sent towards what was then an island
nation. The island has those who had 'gone beyond, gone utterly beyond', to the realm of SHIV.
The missile was cut up by the anger of the LORD God SHIV, YHVH, Ground of Being. Every spot
on which it fell is a sacred 'Devi' temple. The island slammed into what we now call Asia with the
force to create the Himalayas as if to say "this land and thy land are One".
What is your government doing to appease the wrath of the Devi, Our Immaculate Virgin Mary

Herself in Her wrathful aspect, experienced first hand by those in Europe who scorn Her son and
pay her false reverence, at Kala Pani? Sucking Italian "lollipop" ?

http://sputniknews.com/columnists/20151106/1029712046/nato-spain-invasion.html
" NATO - in search for a "360-degree" response to Russia - resorted to invading ... Spain. And
Portugal. And Italy. The whole "central Mediterranean" for that matter. "
Did you know that Spain was the only country that 'Britain' never invaded. Ask the English as to why
this has been so and what it says about the Nazi kings and princes of Europe.

The death of the Indian 'Constitutional Republic'
When the 'Constitution' of India was conternplated in the days of the Quit India Movement, they
were looking for what the Vedas, the Word of God, say about the form of governrnent, particularly a
Republic. You can make inquiries at the Oriental Research Institute in Mysore for the answer. The
answer was not pleasing to political idiots of thattirne, so they ignored it. The answer rnay not be
pleasing to today's Delhi Babus. It is the same with Christianity. A 'Christian Republic' is an
oxymoron. The Roman Republic fell to ruin at the advent of Jesus Christ.

Practical suggestions/questions
1. The Tata Jamshedpur facilities and some two and a half million Indian soldiers were instrumental
in winning World War II and preventing a Nazi victory. The Nazis have plans to start a war and wipe
out the populations of East Africa and India. These plans have not changed, have they?
(i) The steel industry must redo its accounts in Pig Iron and issue contracts for its delivery. There is
a famous story of Alan Greenspan and Pig Iron ingots. They can research it.
(ii) They must settle at the wholesale layer for energy, coal, oil
(iii) The means to pay employees is built in when a company can, in effect, print rnoney deliverable
in Pig Iron.

2. The Reliance refinery can issue contracts for ship loads of D2 Diesel and/or Petrol.

3. It is the wish of this Court of Record to create a rnarket. There is no reason to wait for software.
Trading pits can start work right away.
Your Software Mandarins are asleep. Their software has yet to catch up with the technology that
lisp programming language had in 1992/1993 at the onset of 'A. I. Winter'. Back then you could write
once in lisp and deploy anywhere across the various vendors. PC server hardware and operating
systems have yet to match the reliability and life expectancy of DEC UltrixIVAX/VMS, SunOS etc.,
"pizza box" servers and desktops of that era. Awash with fiat USD-tokens from USA, extremely
clever idiots dominate software and hardware. US Presidential candidate Carly Fiorina's boast that
HP has "tripled the rate of innovation" ... is a marketing lie. We have seen that their servers post
2008 were unreliable and a stain to their brand name. Perhaps they tripled the number of back
doors?
"We suggest competent developers investigate the gcc and clang tool chains and the glibc library.
At the systern level, BIOS, kernel, video/network drivers, binary firmware blobs, and random

sources/code must be investigated. At the hardware level, we suggest reverse engineering and
posting the details of all chips/motherboards."
Quoted from htlp://www.rayservers.com/blog/static-openvpn-+-libressl
Are there back doors in the Intel core? What about, for example, "hyper-threading". It is our wish
that Intel processors be open and with an open tool chain. This involves placing Intel and all chip
companies under Admiralty law.
What is Infosys, Tata Consultancy Services, etc., going to do about the above? Who, in the Indian
software industry, is going to step forward and assume responsibility? Have any of these
companies contemplated the meaning of UCC Mirror Reflection? Dr. Eric Schmidt of Google, for
example, has shirked his responsibilities and retired into an 'Alphabet' shell corporation. The shell
shocking news is that this does not relieve him of his responsibility to those addicted to his creation.
Have the software industry place their developers in the service of this Court of Record. They must
study what we have already created. They must form a liaison with us.

4. Forming a liaison with us
Interested parties may contact Keison Products. Contact information is published at
www.keison .co. uk.

5. Open motels
While Disneyland is getting anally retentive, it does not mean the same for the rest of the world.
'Patel Motel', is for example, found around the world. A room in such a basic motel is a currency in
itself. They must cease to collect ID. What crime has ID ever stopped? Did it stop the bombing of
the World Trade Center? Did it prevent the Bombay terrorist atlack? Did it help re Enrica Lexie?

6. Open transport
It is free movement of people across the states of America is one of the reasons that made it a
super power. Ask the English to explain how the East India Company of pre WWI turned into U.S.A.
Inco The Telegraph cartoonist has beaten us to a parody of the plaque at the boltom of the Statue of
Liberty.
Put in place surface ocean transport for people between India, Africa, China / Far East, and across
to Australia, America. No passport or any such controls. All ships to be fitted with real time
telemetry from magnetometers and other equipment for detection of hostile craft under the water
and in the air, all data to be published on the Internet.
India produces trucks that are not over engineered with backdoored electronics. In fact, India is
good at making workhorse trucks like the Tata 1210 and equivalent Ashok Leyland. They are a unit
of account in themselves. Contracts for such can be broken into say, 100,000 units, printed in 'cash'
form and traded as a money on the street.

7. A temple economy

The 'economic' purpose of a temple it to dis-intermediate the sense of ownership that comes from
harvesting value from the ground, Bhumi. Bhumi charges nothing for coal, oil or for sunshine, the
rain, etc. When are all of you who have "gotten rich" by UCC Mirror Reflection and fraud make a
real offering? The LORD knows that rupees thrown in the Hundi are just paper and ink. When are
the owners of Reliance, for example, going to offer a tanker of 02 Diesel at Tirupati?
A temple economy is the path to gold in circulation. "Render unto Caesar what belongs to Caesar
and to God what belongs to God," as His Holiness Pope Benedict wrote. Not one ounce in the
Central Banks belongs to them. All large private gold hoards are the result of fraudulent conversion.
There are exceptions to this general rule, for example, families that are gold jewellers.
The Rothschild family must build temples to YHVH, Ground of Being. There is no future in 'banking'.
As you know, a temple is not just a gathering house or fancy meeting room. Righteous families
must step forward to claim responsibility for their creations. For example, who in the Tata family can
shepherd their flock? This is not the time for squabbles inside families.

8.
http://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/20
n-and-swiss-franc

15-11-09/chi na-to-allow-di rect -conversion- between-yua

Ask the English to explain to you why this is a suicidal move for the Swiss. Hint: (1) The forex
market is a zero sum game settled in USD tokens.(2) As we wrote to Mr. Sepp Blatter, FIFA, "The
Swiss National Bank has three names: Swiss, National and Bank - each of which is a lie".
Call the Swiss Ambassador to India when you return and explain what you have learnt to him.
Is it the same for the GBP - Rupee? From the data we have seen, it appears that the Rupee has a
GBP peg and it is now a Rs 100 to a GBP. The days of both the GBP and Rupee are drawing to a
close.
9. http://blogs.timesofisrael. com/a-fathers-Iove-toldot-covenant -conversation-5 776-on-spi rituali ty/
"Unconditional love is not uncritical but it is unbreakable. That is how we should love our children for it is how God loves us".
Rabbi Sacks has read our missive, sent earlier, now published as
www.courtofrecord.org.ukllsrael-3
10. The French government has gone rogue, it appears, and declared a 'State of Emergency'. A
false flag, to create conflict with a La Main Rouge, a managed 'enemy'.
The chatter says, "rats" are annoyed that thieves stole four tonnes of "cheese" ... so the insane
amongst them go and kill their own people as a 'sacrifice' ... while the American rock band Eagles
of Death Metal were playing at the Bataclan theatre ...
http://www.catholicherald.co.uklnews/2015/11/13/french-troops-cannot-protect-the-pope-in-centralafrican-republic/
A threat on the life of Pope Francis. An opportunity for the Allies for the Rule of God's law to replace
the French in Africa.
What help do you have to offer, Mr. Modi?
11. The 'nuclear' industry is for legal idiots before YHVH. Mr. Cameron, in promoting this, is an idiot.
Those scraps of paper and ink you have signed regarding nuclear power, are just that, fit for an
incinerator.

What the scientists have done is to destroy the atom, the stuff which God made and used to
make the universe. They have released destructive forces into the world and degenerative forces
along with them among mankind. Even the peaceful commercial use of nuclear energy in
reactor-installations brings these evils among us and the precautionary safeguards fail to overcome
them."
Notebooks of Paul Brunton [courtofrecord.org/archive/notebooks/para/14089]
" At the heart of every atom of every universe there is Spirit, divine and deathless. It is for this
reason that any human society based upon its denial has no future and cannot survive.
" As long as man exists he will need to satisfy inner hunger, to find spiritual comfort, to receive holy
communion, and to hear words of eternal truth."
Notebooks of Paul Brunton [courtofrecord.org/archive/notebooks/para/14062]
This Court of Record is investigating Dr. Manmohan Singh, former Prime Minister of India,
regarding reports about an Indian mini nuke on the loose for staging a false flag attack, during his
tenure as Prime Minister. There you have an example of the failure of safeguards and of the
degenerative forces set loose. Hon. P Sadasivam shall lead the investigation into this matter
without fear or favour from anyone.

Holy Scripture and Morality
The idiots of the 'Catholic' Church are staking their entire heritage on the 'moral' question of
'marriage'. There is double talk regarding 'marriage' & 'families' ... the families in question are the
old ones with titles, who spit in each others faces, rape and murder for their 'right' to the gold from
WWII, and 'marriage' refers to the relations with England. The Catholic Herald and the general
press wants us to think its all about who eats Holy Cookies. Read this rubbish:
http://www. catholicherald. co. uklissues/november-13th-20 15-2/what-wi II-the-pope-say-his- friends-tel
I-us/ ... picture says: One. That that man, that that cookie. Just joking. Ask your English hosts.
The Holy Bible is a book about BEING, YHVH, that which IS; YHVH cares not for man's contracts.
The cult of Mithras which worships contracts does not even know how to be a 'friend', 'Mithra'. A
true friend cares not for the contract which has failed for some reason. He forgives the debt, for he
knows that the friend and he are One.
A contract is like unto the agreement between the left hand and right hand whilst juggling: "thee and
thy contractual partner is the One that I-AM". It is the action of a stupid idiot to cut off the left hand
by the right hand for dropping the balls. See courtofrecord.org/stupidity
The tree of international contracts, rooted in fiction, shall be pulled up by its virtual roots and cast
into a voidly virtual fire .... and there shall be much wailing and gnashing of teeth amongst stupid
idiots. Any contract where one side is fiction (GBP, Rupees, Swiss Francs, Euros, etc) and the
other side is real (truck, oil, etc) is void from the start. The LORD has arranged to show a whole
world of 'men' as stupid idiots who know not what they sign as a 'legal' contract.
Paris COP21, here come the idiots, ra, ra, ra ra.
We send our love to SHIV, Ground of Being, for thee!
Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
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The Rt. Hon. Lord Justice Bean
Chairman of the Law Commission
cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
cc:
cc:
cc:
cc:
cc:

Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
The Lord High Admiral Prince Philip
The Princess Royal Princess Anne
Ladies of the Court of SI. James
David Cameron, Prime Minister

cc: Judge Enwright, Peterborough Crown Court
cc: Police of England and Wales
cc: Competent authorities in Admiralty
19 November 2015
Your Honour,
Having recently been appointed Chairman of the Law Commission, you are now tasked with
reading and absorbing many pages of our prior Amicus curiae(s) to assist Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth [II] and His Holiness Pope Francis with the dissolution of the UNITED STATES and the
FEDERAL RESERVE, all corporate 'nations and 'banks' and the 'Company of Jesus' / 'Society of
Jesus'. These are published at www.courtofrecord.org[.uk].
The Law of Christ, Gospel of Saint John 10:30 I and My Father are One, is a terse summary of the
Law of this Court of Record of Jesus Christ, which we expand on in our Amicus curiae to the British
Cabinet/Parliament, published at www.courtofrecord.org.uklBritish-PDF.
The epistemology and ontology of all possible evidence is covered in our first Act of Faith, our Open
Letter to Professor Dawkins, www.courtorecord.org.uklDawkins.
A High Treason investigation in underway, resulting in the history now unfolding before thee. Our
Queen's Bench Division stamped copy is available here: www.courtofrecord.org.uklTreason-QBD.

We have demonstrated de-facto jurisdiction in all matters of law, philosophic, ecclesiastic,
admiralty, chancery, etc.
Our contemplation of YHVH, Pater Noster, for those of the 'Jewish' faith has resulted in His
intercession. For example: htlp://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/203700
->
"Politicians rejoice, unite over Pollard's release" ... "Blessed be the One who frees prisoners".
These recent Amicus curiae faxes follow, wherein we have expressed our wishes for certain Legal
Idiots in England and Wales, subject to your immediate jurisdiction, be disciplined.
As this Treason investigation includes but is not limited to Royalty, Parliament and the Roman
Curia, there is no escape by any legal device whatever.
There is no authority for war. There is no authority for UNITED KINGDOM forces to 'bomb'
anybody. As you will gather UNITED STATES is dead. GCHQ/SIS/MI6/CIAINSA/Putin
is subject to
this Court of Record of YHVH. Explicit requests in admiralty have been directed to competent
authorities. The results are in the news.
"Disneyland in Paris is closed".
As you will gather, Republique Francaise, is dead. The land it purports to control has been placed
under Admiralty jurisdiction of this Court of Record of YHVH. France has never before produced a
legal idiot of the capacity for stupidity as "MERCILESS" Francois Hollande. He has accepted the
terms and conditions applicable to himself, his ministers, the French Constitutional Council,
Parliament, etc. Is French Foreign Minister Laurent Fabius a Fabian? He plans to visit India. As he
will gather, any 'agreement' he signs is void from the start. All French defence and nuclear contracts
are voided.
Order in Admiralty to idiots at HMRC
Your Honour must take action to forbid HMRC Judges/courts, police officers and other nitwits from
harassing those working with or through this Court of Record. They are everyday men and women
who volunteer their services.
These are:
Michael Burke, Langley, Berkshire.
Jacqueline Eugene Mackay, Minton Mews, London.
Keir Argent, Chelmsford.
James Davidson, Chelmsford.
John Bennett, Meadow Lake Crescent, Lincoln.
Peter Frenetle, Cock Audley Farm, Little Paxton, Huntingdonshire.
As you will gather, Your Honour's neck is on the line, as is every one in the "Justice" department.
The evidence is your requirement of a "Passport" to travel and lack of spendable lawful money in
your pocket or pay packet. This flexible noose in Admiralty has been provided by the grace of Allah,
the All Merciful, via the late Ottoman Sultan. This noose is around the neck of every Nazi prince in
Europe and every idiot Sultan or Sheikh in the Middle East and every government official in the
world.
Her Majesty The Queen is witness - as Her Majesty is the only living woman (or man, for that
matter) who requires no passport.

Thus it will bring to bear some "pressure" on the idiots who wish for this farce of 'strong borders' to
continue. "It won't be over by Christmas", but the 'govemment' Your Honour's works for, sure are
such a bunch of ... "idiots".
Any objections or arguments must be made in writing to this Court of Record via fax/email contact
information published at www.courtofrecord.org/contact.html.
We send our love to YHVH for thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
Attached: www.courtofrecord.org.ukllsrael-4
www.courtofrecord.org.uklDaniels-1

www.courtofrecord.org.uklFlorence

Notice to courtesy copy recipients - it is your duty to download, print, read and understand these
attachments in the context our our other published Amicus curiae(s).
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Notice to recipient: If you are an Ambassador in Paris, make sure your Head of State gets a
copy. If you are an hotelier, make sure all guests registered for COP21 get a copy. If you are
a Head of State, make sure your bureaucrats and corporation heads get a copy. If you are not
any of these, this courtesy copy is for thee!
XXX Fax to COP21 attendees XXX
The SHAPE of things to come
31 November 2015
Amicus curiae
Dear Sir or Madam,
Welcome to Paris! Locked down in Admiralty, meeting in a "hermetically" sealed building, as the
guests of "MERCILESS" Hollande, Fabulous Fabius and the Famous Fabians, you must feel 'very
safe' and protected from 'climate change'.
The gardens are a-boom, with Tulips, sprouting fresh from Hollande's bulbs.
Children welcome, they can learn how to form a 'more perfect Daisy Chain' and join in song:
Ring-a Ring-a Roses
Pocket full of Choses!
Hush-ya Bush-ya,
Y'all fall down!
Cucumber salad anyone? Freshly imported from Spain. How about soup fortified with fresh
"protein" from Africa? The hotels of Paris, owned by the Sheikhs, have arranged the
very best. The 'men' who have arrived can check their corporate burqas in; they can let their
hair down and be in their natural environment. Why bother messing in the jungles of Africa when
the jungle can be brought in for rim service.

Climate Change
There was once a king who ruled as the son of the Sun. His kingdom with millions of people knew
no hunger. Foreign barbarians arrived with more powerful 'hammers' than his gentle people
knew. They slaughtered his people, held the king in ransom for gold, received many tonnes,
killed the king and destroyed his civilisation. He was a martyr for the Sun.
The sun grew fierce in anger and the climate changed. Millions of bats thrived along the shore
where once their fishermen fished. The bats drank the blood of Sea Lions and shat on islands
off the coast till it was deep in shit. Then the barbarians returned to dig up bat
shit. Nitrates were extracted by 'scientific' means and the barbarians killed each other with
bigger and better hammers.
But the barbarians were not satisfied. They built BIGGER HAMMERS, learned to fuck their own
kids and smash ever tinier rocks together. They thought they had 'split the atom', when in
fact, Anu, That Which Cannot Be Divided, That Which IS, watched them from the Heart of the Sun,
sinking further and further away from Anu, towards the Gates of Hades, drawn like flies to
bloody shit.
Do you know who those barbarians are? Did you think that the LORD God, YHVH, That Which IS,
has
no justice? Heard of the Spanish Hacienda for bat-shit crazy people?

God in the flesh
A man was born, in a distant land where they worshipped That Which IS in the Sun, came to ask
his colonial masters, who had fleeced the gold off his people, to feed his people. No way, Jose,
they said, we have important things to do, for Our God Who Died For Us and Rose From The
Dead. He addressed their 'Parliament of Religions', he spoke to the Priests. Persuasion was of
no avail, their hearts were of stone. It was 1896. "Europe, the centre of the manifestation of
material energy, will crumble into dust within fifty years". He died in 1902, on the 4th of
July. By 1946, Europe was reduced to dust. Now Europe denies their "God Who Died For Us and
Rose From The Dead", who said, "YHVH and I are One".
1 Kings 9:6 But if ye shall at all turn from following me, ye or your children, and will not keep my
commandments and my statutes which I have set before you, but go and serve other gods, and
worship them: 9:7 Then willi cut off Israel out of the land which I have given them; and this
house, which I have hallowed for my name, will I cast out of my sight; and Israel shall be a
proverb and a byword among all people: 9:8 And at this house, which is high, every one that
passeth by it shall be astonished, and shall *hiss*; and they shall say, Why hath the LORD done
thus unto this land, and to this house? 9:9 And they shall answer, Because they forsook the
LORD their God, who brought forth their fathers out of the land of Egypt, and have taken hold
upon other gods, and have worshipped them, and served them: therefore hath the LORD brought
upon them all this evil.
Did not the LORD, Jesus Christ, take thee out of bondage to thy cruel Roman Gods? Did He not
leave thee a legacy of Christian Common Law? Did thy not forsake Him? "May thou live in
exiting times" - Ancient Chinese Curse.

Burning Greenwood

The sun shines and the plants and trees grow absorbing carbon from the air, feeding the
barbarians and giving them fuel for their early furnaces. They learned to dig in earth and find
deposits of iron, coal and hydrocarbons, spat out by an ancient Star. The coal was burned in their
ships and engines and brave men fought vicious sea and land battlers, in the Two Great Wars.
Perhaps you have heard of another 'Great War' fought long ago, sung of by the sages, where the
LORD who IS, showed the hero His form:

o Mystic,

Awful One!
At sight of Thee, made known,
The Three Worlds quake; the lower gods draw nigh Thee;
They fold their palms, and bow
Body, and breast, and brow,
And, whispering worship, laud and magnify Thee!
Rishis and Siddhas cry
"Hail! Highest Majesty!"
From sage and singer breaks the hymn of glory
In dulcet harmony,
Sounding the praise of Thee;
While countless companies take up the story,
Rudras, who ride the storms,
Th' Adityas' shining forms,

Flanks, lit with sun and star,
Feet planted near and far,
Tushes of terror, mouths wrathful and tender;-The Three wide Worlds before Thee
Adore, as I adore Thee,
Quake, as I quake, to witness so much splendour!
I mark Thee strike the skies
With front, in wondrous wise
Huge, rainbow-painted, glittering; and thy mouth
Opened, and orbs which see
All things, whatever be
In all Thy worlds, east, west, and north and south.

o Eyes of God!

0 Head!
My strength of soul is fled,
Gone is heart's force, rebuked is mind's desire!
When I behold Thee so,
With awful brows a-glow,
With burning glance, and lips lighted by fire
Fierce as those flames which shall
Consume, at close of all,
Earth, Heaven! Ah me! I see no Earth and Heaven!
Thee, Lord of Lords! I see,

Thee only-only Thee!
Now let Thy mercy unto me be given,

Hermetic of Climate Change
Shall the angels sing or shall the devil light a coal fire under thy arse?
MERCILESS Hollande is near! My creatures are HANGRY! More carbon in the air, more food for
My
creatures. More worthless 'legally binding' agreements thou sign, more paper to burn!

Darwin Loves You
Or wouldst thou rather toss thy corporate burqa in the fire and legally unbind thyself? Take
thy time, thy stay can be extended. What is a few million years to the LORD who came as Darwin?
Evolve thou must, even as a mollusc grows its shell.

Cruel punishment forbidden
The way of the faithful of YHVH prohibits cruel and unusual punishment. Art thou in the company
of those of good faith? Or art thou surrounded by "MERCI LESS" elegant barbarians having "an
emergency"?

Thou represent no one but thyself
Did thee defend their right to discharge their debt in lawful money? Or did thee worship a bank
account? What about Carbon Credits?

Unbind thyself
A mustard grain's worth of faith is all it takes! Unbind thyself. Dissolve thy false-flag
corporate 'nation'. Thou has no 'right' to call thyself a 'representative' of the men, women
and children in the land from which you come. Thou art in High Treason to them.

Is it a Pepino or is it a blackmail nuke?
There is NO AUTHORITY for war. Thou art being tempted with High Treason to thy people.
If dinner is spicy mustard potatoes with Hollande sauce ...
Then thou may argue with a rope! Thou have been led to these choices, by the choices of thy own
making. The law cannot be altered. The precedent is available in stone and bone. Exodus
32. This is the law since ancient times; the Pharaoh of Egypt was buried with his treasure, so
that his son may rule with only the Law as his support.
Choose Holy Peace!

We send our love to YHVH, that She may send thee Her protection!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
We suggest that all recipients download, print and read the recent Amicus curiae(s) posted at:
www.courtofrecord.org.uk
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Dear Mr. Cameron,
You expect your soldiers to commit extraordinary acts of bravery under fire. There is no
fire. You have to go to a copy machine and print this and other recent leiters for *every*
Member of Parliament. Art thou brave enough to do this? If you hold a 'free vote' for war
before providing this, then *your* neck is on the line.
Prepare the House of Lords for a session in Admiralty. Their first task is to clear the House
of Lords of traitors to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II] and Her Majesty's Allies for the Rule
of YHVH's Law.
Deuteronomy 1:17 Ye shall not respect persons in judgment; but ye shall hear the small as well
as the great; ye shall not be afraid of the face of man; for the judgment is God's: and the
cause that is too hard for you, bring it unto me, and I will hear it.
You must take steps to ensure that Her Majesty The Queen and the Royal Family are not under
duress. We see that there is no conflict with Spain, so the same applies to the Spanish Royal
Family. You must already have copies of our recent letters on this.
We send our love to YHVH for thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
XXX Begin email to UK Labour XXX
From: Court of Record <fax@courtofrecord.org.uk>
Date: Tue, 01 Dec 2015 04:32:20 +0000
Subject:Malta / Commonwealth CHOGM
Dear UK Labour,

Our interventions regarding the recent Commonwealth CHOGM are attached.
There is NO AUTHORITY for war, there is no authority for U.K. PLC. to bomb anything - or fly
war planes anywhere. Exceptions to be granted directly by the Lord High Admiral [Prince
Philip], The Princess Royal Princess Anne or designate. If you have read The English
Constitution you will know that the authority to declare war is reserved to the Monarch.
It appears you are being given a 'free vote' to commit High Treason. It may thus be worse for
the Tories than for Labour. Do have pity on them and give them a copy of the attached. Tell
anyone in authority who forbids you that this Court of Record shall try such Dangerous Idiots
for High Treason.
The legal idiots of the world are gathered in Paris. Each of them faced with signing a 'legally
binding' document which is equivalent to High Treason against their own country men, women and
children. Blast from the past, from our letter to Mr. Cameron dated 27 Jan 2011: See attached
uk-pm-1.pdf pages 4,5 for questions applicable. The ballot box alone does not qualify anyone
to claim to 'represent' someone.
What does Kenny in Ireland do when advised with a courtesy copy of our then letter? He
threatens to restart the troubles in Ireland the next morning. What an idiot!
http://www. telegraph. co. uk/news/pol itics/ 11983238/G eorge-Osborne-secures-30
ernment-departments-live.html

pc-cuts-at-fou r-gov

"Britain leaving EU could restart the Troubles in Northern Ireland ... Irish Prime Minister
Enda Kenny warns Britain leaving Europe could undermine finely balanced Northern Ireland peace
deal"
Women, feminists and those suckered by "women's lib", better read the Amicus curiae to Queen
Letizia carefully! Ancient scripture is not what literal minded idiots make it out to be. There
is a real salvation. Those who canry on about about 'fertility Goddess' or 'phallic worship'
are theological idiots. Picture language has to use pictures to 'talk' about the formless
"intellectual prior" ... which is dry and practically meaningless to those who have never
managed to contemplate this.
We send our love to YHVH, Ground of Being, for all of thee!
Yours faithfully,
Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master
Attached to email:
http://www.courtofrecord.org.uklMalta-Hilton
http://www.courtofrecord.org.uklCommonwealth
http://www.courtofrecord.org.uklgicor/record/H

MQ-7 /uk-pm-1. pdf

